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TOILET CUBICLES FOR SCHOOLS AND HIGHER EDUCATION 
BY THRISLINGTON CUBICLES



we’ve been installing award-winning cubicles  
for the last 25 years but we’ve only achieved
that by continually looking forward. we’re
peering into the future of educational building 
design and it’s looking bright.

the government has unveiled its ‘building 
schools for the future’ scheme. it’s the biggest 
school buildings investment programme ever 
undertaken. the scheme comes with guidelines
that will soon become industry standard. 

these guidelines will have a big impact on the 
way you work. so we have decided to produce
the insider’s guide to the guidelines. 

by thrislington cubicles.

THE A TO Z
OF TOILETS



TROUGHS
Wash troughs are preferable 
to individual wash basins. 
They are easier to clean, 
aesthetically more pleasing, 
and reduce the potential for 
pupils to flood the toilets.

UNISEX AREA
Handwashing areas should  
be an extension of the 
circulation space and may 
be unisex. Experience 
has shown this to reduce 
the opportunity for any
anti-social behaviour.

PASSIVE SUPERVISION
The toilet blocks should be 
positioned opposite offices, 
staff work rooms or 
preparation rooms so that 
passive supervision can work 
throughout the school day.

Mug of Authority designed by 
www.concentrate.org.uk

NO LINGERING
Spaces within the toilets 
should be kept to a minimum 
to discourage bullying activity 
and anti-social behaviour 
such as smoking.

AURAL PRIVACY
Increasing the background 
noise volumes within and 
around the toilet area will 
increase privacy.

EQUAL ACCESS
Each cluster of toilet blocks 
should include at least  
one wheelchair accessible 
cubicle. Ambulant cubicles,  
for disabled pupils who  
can walk, to be included 
where appropriate.

GOODBYE URINALS
Traditional urinals are 
unhygienic, easily blocked, 
and offer no privacy. No 
wonder research shows 
their days are numbered.

ATTRACTIVE DESIGN
The toilets should be  
designed and fitted out to 
a high standard of quality 
and aesthetic to encourage 
pupil respect and pride 
in toilets, hopefully 
discouraging vandalism.

TRENDS
The days of dark, inTimidaTing
cubicles are coming To an end.
sTudenTs can look forward 
To more brighT, comforTable
environmenTs and even have 
a say in how They’re designed.
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NO VIEwS DIRECTLY 
INTO CUBICLES
Cubicle doors must be at  
90 degrees to the circulation 
route. This means that common 
areas can be viewed without 
privacy being jeopardised.

LOCkABLE PANELS
All removable access panels must  
be lockable and fitted with tamper- 
proof fixings. 

GLASS DOOR SEPARATING 
HANDwASH AND TOILET AREA
From the handwash area there 
should be a clear view of the area 
directly outside the toilet cubicles. 
This will help to deter bad behaviour 
and vandalism.

COLOURS AND FINISHES
The floors, walls and cubicles 
need to be of sufficient colour 
contrast so that visually 
impaired users can identify 
the location of the walls in 
relation to the floor.

PUPIL INVOLVEmENT 
IN DESIGN AND 
mANAGEmENT
Respect can be promoted by 
encouraging the pupils to be 
involved in design choices  
and by including them in the 
management of toilet blocks.

SAFE, SECURE 
AND LOCkABLE
There must be enough cubicles for  
all pupils. They must also be secured 
with adequate locking systems.

wASH TROUGHS AS
OPPOSED TO BASINS
Troughs are easier to clean, they look 
better and the opportunity for pupils 
to flood the toilets is reduced.

Among the BSF guidelineS Are 
recommendAtionS thAt will 
FundAmentAlly chAnge the 
lAyout oF toiletS.

here’S our preview oF the moSt 
importAnt BitS to mAke Sure your 
School comeS top oF the clASS.

AmBULANT CUBICLE 
Ambulant cubicles should always be 
placed in any area with four or more 
cubicles. These should have outward 
opening doors and always be positioned 
next to the wall at the end of a row.

HANDwASHING AREA 
SHOULD BE SEmI-VISIBLE
The handwashing area should be 
an extension of the circulation space. 
This allows for passive supervision  
of common areas.

SmALL SPACE wITHIN 
TOILET FACILITY
Most anti-social behaviour occurs  
when pupils loiter in the toilets.  
This is discouraged by reducing the 
amount of space within the facility.

TOP TEN
TIPS



PRETTY SmALL
NURSERY AGE

THEY’RE NOT 
TOO SmALL

HOw OLD ARE
YOUR PUPILS?

THEY’RE PRETTY 
GROwN UP

THEY’RE 
GOOD kIDS

HOw TOUGH 
ARE THE kIDS?

HOw’S YOUR 
BUDGET DOING?

kIDS wILL
BE kIDS

I’D SAY THAT IT’S 
DOING ALRIGHT

IT’S PUSHED 
TO THE LImIT

I TEACH IN A
wAR ZONE

IT JUST NEEDS 
TO DO THE JOB

I LIkE BEAUTIFUL 
THINGS TOO

IT HAS TO BE
RIOT PROOF

I LIkE BEAUTIFUL 
THINGS

LOTUS

STRENGTH      
PRIVACY     
COST     

DECISION TIME

I LIkE THINGS 
THAT ARE FUN

I NEED TO kEEP 
AN EYE ON THEm

COmBAT

STRENGTH       
PRIVACY     
COST     

JACk

STRENGTH       
PRIVACY     
COST     

ICON

STRENGTH      
PRIVACY     
COST     

JILL

STRENGTH      
PRIVACY     
COST     

ICON TALL

STRENGTH      
PRIVACY     
COST     



FOR THE SMALLEST OF OUR END 
USERS WE DON’T JUST MAKE USE 
OF AN EXISTING FRAME WITH A 
HALF HEIGHT DOOR.

JAcK AND JILL HAvE bOTH bEEN 
SENSITIvELy DESIGNED FOR NURSERy 
ScHOOLS. KIDS FEEL SAFER IN A 
SMALL SpAcE AND TEAcHERS AND 
cARERS cAN SEE THEy’RE OKAy.

NOW WE JUST NEED TO WORK ON
THEIR AIMING pRObLEMS.

JACK 
AND JILL



JACK
Jack is built with sustainable 
plywood. Kids love the fun 
wooden blocks which also 
work as pull handles.

JILL
Jill is built to the same 
design specifications as 
Jack but constructed in 
tough, waterproof solid 
grade laminate.

JACk AND JILL



LOTUS
We’ve been installing lOtUs 
fOr mOre than 25 years and 
UsUally the cUbicles OUtlast 
the bUildings. We’re prOUd tO 
say that the Only neW thing 
abOUt lOtUs is its lOWer price. 
 
in fact lOtUs still cOmbines 
all Of the featUres yOU WOUld 
eXpect frOm Us inclUding OUr 
UniQUe ten year gUarantee.

here’s tO anOther 25 years.



no hinges
Despite being our earliest 
designed cubicle, Lotus still 
has no hinges. The door with 
anti fingertrap pivots from  
the adjustable foot up to the 
aluminium headrail.

LOTUS

“I’VE NOTHING TO SAY ABOUT
THEIR CUSTOMER SERVICES
DEPARTMENT. MAYBE THAT’S 
BECAUSE I’VE NEVER HAD TO 
SPEAK TO THEM IN OVER
TEN YEARS”
MICK FOSTER, MILTON HALL SCHOOL

CUBICLES: CAmPANULA
PANELS: POLAR wHITE
VANITY: POLAR wHITE



COMBAT
The name says iT all – This cubicle
is builT FOR a WaR ZOne. 

We’ve been insTalling cOmbaT 
FOR OveR 25 yeaRs in sTadiums, 
baRRacks and The TOughesT 
schOOls and iT’s WiThsTOOd 
eveRyThing ThROWn aT iT.

iF Only We cOuld make The
TeacheRs This TOugh.



COmBAT

TRIm
Aluminium profiles along 
the top and bottom of the 
glass reinforced plastic 
(GRP) door give added 
strength and protection. 

“IF THESE CUBICLES WERE
PEOPLE, THEY WOULD BE 
THE FORWARD LINE OF 
THE ALL BLACKS”
DOUG HEATHCOTE, WESTMINSTER SCHOOL, LONDON

CUBICLES: GRP wHITE
PANELS: POLAR wHITE
VANITY: POLAR wHITE



ICON
icon is built with a simple 
principle in mind: the better 
designed and fitted out a 
room is, the more respect its 
users will have for it. 

icon is tough enough to last, 
but with the elegance you’d 
expect from a cubicle system
that’s twice the price.

the pupils won’t want to use 
any other loo. 



ICON

“They are ThoughTfully
designed, Well BuilT and 
could have Been insTalled 
yesTerday raTher Than 
Three years ago”
Brad harvey, ManchesTer high school for girls

DOOR PIVOT
Beautifully designed with 
an aluminium frame, foot 
and lock. The doors are 
pivoted between the 
self-closing foot and the 
headrail which prevents
trapped fingers. 

CUBICLES: FOLkESTONE



ICON
TALL
The floor To ceiling sysTem  
of icon TAll offers mAXimUm 
privAcy for The User.  

Think of iT less like A cUbicle,
more like A privATe room.



ALUMINIUM FOOT
The aluminium foot creates 
a pivot with the headrail. 
This works to open and close 
the very tall door without the 
need for hinges. Despite this 
strength the small foot only 
creates a 100mm floor gap.

ICON TALL

LAYOUT EXAmPLE
A smaller toilet area reduces 
the likelihood of pupils being 
able to gather. A handwash 
area viewable from common 
areas enables passive 
supervision. Plus, with the 
required ambulant cubicle, 
this layout is typical of the 
new guidelines.

CUBICLES: FOG
VANITY: CORIAN® GLACIER wHITE



PANEL
SYSTEMS
we strongly recommend the 
installation of our uniQue 
hinged sentry system which 
combines practicality with 
clean and modern lines.

howeVer, if your budget is 
stretched, our hung panels 
will always fit the bill.



HUNG PANELS
Although hung panels look 
great, removing them for 
access can be a problem  
if rubber suction cups are 
not to hand. They are hung 
and then held in place with 
Keku clips.

SENTRY
Sentry panels are hinged 
and lockable. This means 
that if the caretaker requires 
access, the panels can be 
unlocked and opened quickly 
and easily. 

PANEL SYSTEmS

IT’S IN THE RED

A BASIC SYSTEm
SUITS mE FINE

HOw’S YOUR 
BUDGET DOING?

wE’LL NEED 
EASY ACCESS

STILL JUST IN 
THE BLACk

DO YOU NEED 
THEm TO HINGE?

CUBICLES: CAmPANULA
PANELS: POLAR wHITE

SENTRY

STRENGTH      
ACCESS      
COST     

HUNG PANELS

STRENGTH      
ACCESS       
COST      



VANITY
UNITS
WE’VE THREE VANITY UNITS ON 
OFFER. FROM OUR NEW TOP OF THE 
RANGE CORIAN® TROUGH (WHICH 
WE’RE QUITE EXCITED ABOUT) TO 
OUR MORE TRADITIONAL PROFILE 
AND COUNTERTOP UNITS.



PROFILE
Ideal for environments 
with limited space. Available  
in a high pressure laminate  
or Corian® top. 

COUNTERTOP
Safe, strong and secure, 
Countertop ticks all the boxes 
of a traditional vanity unit.  
Like Profile, it’s available in 
both a high pressure laminate 
or Corian® top.

CORIAN® TROUGH
The height of modern 
bathroom design, wash 
troughs are seen as more 
hygienic than individual
sinks. Available in eight  
Corian® colours. 

VANITY UNITS

IT’S Ok IF THEY 
ARE ON SHOw

IT’S A NICE 
BIG ROOm

DO YOU HAVE 
mUCH SPACE?

OUR kIDS ARE 
PRETTY mATURE

HOw ABOUT 
YOUR PIPES?

THEY’RE 
SQUEEZING IN

CORIAN®

TROUGH

SECURITY      
SIZE      
COST      

THEY’LL NEED 
TO BE HIDDEN

COUNTERTOP

SECURITY      
SIZE      
COST      

PROFILE

SECURITY      
SIZE      
COST      

CORIAN® TROUGHPROFILE COUNTERTOP



We knoW What a pain picking from 
every colour under the sun can 
be, so We’ve kept things simple. 

20 colours Which can be applied  
to any of our laminate products, 
in any combination.

for combat there’s four grp
(glass reinforced plastic) colours
available. for the corian® trough 
or tops there’s eight. 

read on to get your creative 
juices floWing.

COLOURS

Please note that these colour swatches are for illustration purposes only.
Laminates are also available in customised designs as seen on the Jill product pages. 
See our website for further information.

Laminates

GRP

COrian®

Graphite Thistle Folkestone Fog Mouse Grafix

Tropical Blue Campanula Juicy Pink Heather Blue Silk Grafix

Spectrum Red Clementine Chrome Yellow Seringa Almond Grafix

Spectrum Green Dusty Jade Lime Polar White Dusty Jade Grafix 

GRP Blue GRP Grey GRP Ivory GRP White

Stone Washed Mojave Buttercream Glacier White

Mardi Gras Primrose Eclipse Festival



COLOURS

CUBICLES: JUICY PINk
PANELS: POLAR wHITE
VANITY: POLAR wHITE

CUBICLES: GRP BLUE
PANELS: CAmPANULA
VANITY: CAmPANULA

CUBICLES: LImE
VANITY: CORIAN® GLACIER wHITE

CUBICLES: CLEmENTINE
PANELS: POLAR wHITE
VANITY: CLEmENTINE

CUBICLES: DUSTY JADE
PANELS: FOLkSTONE
VANITY: FOLkSTONE

CUBICLES: GRAPHITE
VANITY: CORIAN® GLACIER wHITE

CUBICLES: GRP IVORY
PANELS: FOG
VANITY: FOG

CUBICLES: CHROmE YELLOw
VANITY: CORIAN® BUTTERCREAm

POLAR wHITE CORIAN® GLACIER wHITE

CORIAN® GLACIER wHITE

FOG

JUICY PINk GRP BLUE

CLEmENTINE CHROmE YELLOw

GRP IVORY

FOLkSTONE

DUSTY JADE GRAPHITE

LImE

CORIAN® BUTTERCREAmPOLAR wHITE

CAmPANULA



LESSONS
LEARNED
We’ve been in the cubicle business 
for over 40 years noW and We’d 
like to think that We’ve learned 
a thing or tWo.

this is one of the reasons that 
We’re confident enough to offer 
all of our Products With a ten 
year Manufacturing guarantee.

here are soMe of the things that 
We’ve Picked uP over the years 
Which We hoPe May helP.

2. BETwEEN wALLS
When possible, ensure
toilet cubicle dividers are a 
minimum length of 1500mm. 
This allows a turning circle 
space of 450mm.

When sitting a vanity  
unit adjacent to a cubicle, 
introduce a dividing wall  
thus ensuring clean join  
lines and strength.

1. HANDLES AND
TOILET ROLL HOLDERS
When fixing grab handles, 
toilet roll holders, coat hooks 
etc, either fix them back-to- 
back or use a through fixing 
for added strength. Never  
use a screw fixing.

5. AmBULANT CUBICLES
Ideally site ambulant cubicles  
at the end of a run, ensuring  
the door always opens out onto 
a wall. This eliminates the 
possibility of the door breaking 
its back and reducing the risk  
of injury to pupils. 

6. FLOOR FINISHING
When considering any floor 
finish, always try to return the 
specified finish as a skirt detail 
to create a sealed membrane.

Also ensure that the top of 
the skirt lines up with the 
vertical infill.

4. wALL mOUNTING PANS
When fitting wall hung pans 
consider the position of the bottom 
panel. To avoid any overhang  
the panel should be sited low 
enough to interface fully with the 
specified toilet pan. Refer to pan 
manufacturer for specific heights.

3. UNDERFLOOR HEATING
Almost all cubicle systems 
require fixing into the floor 
structure for stability. 

Avoid the use of underfloor 
heating in the immediate area 
of the cubicles to eliminate 
the possibility of damage.

PANEL

VERTICAL
INFILL

VINYL SkIRT



RECORD OF 
ACHIEVEMENT
You’ve probablY got the message 
about us and what we do bY now. 
but before we leave You here’s a 
little bit of trumpet blowing.

LOCATION
We’re based in North Wales.
We keep our costs down by 
producing all of our products 
on site. Our team are on the 
road all around the UK come 
rain or shine.

INSTALLATION
There’s another reason, aside 
from the supreme design 
and manufacturing as to why 
our cubicles last so long – 
our installation team.

We’ve members that have 
been installing our cubicles  
for over 25 years. This 
experience ensures our 
product begins its school life 
in the best shape possible.

However if you’d rather 
go it alone all our products  
are available as supply  
and fit. We’ve even got an 
installation DVD starring the 
aforementioned fitters to  
give you a helping hand.

ENVIRONmENT
We’re not just committed 
to these guidelines but 
committed as a company 
to being as environmentally 
conscious as possible.

We use sustainable 
plywood for the Jack 
cubicle and insist that we 
use only timber based 
products with evidence of 
a full chain of custody.

Essentially our products 
are so well designed and 
perform for so long, that 
this alone makes them 
eminently sustainable. 
When we develop new 
products we apply the 
same design criteria  
that allow us to offer our 
unique ten year guarantee.

INDUSTRY AwARDS
Without blowing our own 
trumpet too much, we’ve  
won quite a lot of awards 
from various design and 
manufacturing groups over  
the years. Including the 
Design Management  
Europe award last year.

TEN YEAR GUARANTEE
Trends come and go. But 
we know that what people 
want is  a cubicle system  
that will last. Which is why  
we offer a unique ten year 
manufacturing guarantee 
on all of our products.



FOR FURTHER INFORmATION 
PLEASE CONTACT US: 

T +44 (0)1244 520 677
F +44 (0)1244 535 670
E EDU@THRISLINGTONEDUCATION.COm
I www.THRISLINGTONEDUCATION.COm

THRISLINGTON CUBICLES
PRINCE wILLIAm AVENUE
SANDYCROFT  DEESIDE
FLINTSHIRE  CH5 2QZ

SOmE USEFUL LINkS:

www.BOG-STANDARD.ORG
LEARN mORE ABOUT PROmOTING BETTER 
TOILETS FOR PUPILS

www.JOINEDUPDESIGNFORSCHOOLS.COm
SET UP BY THE SORRELL FOUNDATION TO 
PROmOTE BETTER DESIGN FOR SCHOOLS

www.DESIGN-COUNCIL.CO.Uk
SHOwCASES THE LATEST INITIATIVES TO 
ImPROVE DESIGN wITHIN SCHOOLS

www.CONCENTRATE.ORG.Uk
PRODUCTS AND INFORmATION TO HELP kIDS 
CONCENTRATE wHILST AT SCHOOL

CREDITS:

DESIGNED BY THE PARTNERS   
www.THE-PARTNERS.COm   

PRODUCT ImAGERY BY TIGERX.STUDIO
www.TIGERX.CO.Uk

ADDITIONAL ImAGES BY LOUIS wILSON   
www.LOUISPHOTO.CO.Uk

PRINTED BY BEACON PRESS, A CARBON NEUTRAL 
PRINTER, USING ENVIRONmENTAL PRINT mETHODS   
www.BEACONPRESS.CO.Uk

THE
LAST
WORD.
Our guide tO bOg standards has 
been put tOgether tO help yOu 
chOOse the right cubicle system 
fOr yOur schOOl, fOr yOur kids, 
fOr yOur budget.

We believe passiOnately that the 
level Of quality We put intO Our 
prOducts has a direct impact On 
kids envirOnments and Welfare.

here’s tO their very bright future.




